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PAPERS PRESENTED.

By the Premier. 1, Amendments to
Public Service Regulations between 1st
January1 1.914, and 30th June, 1914. 2,
A udit report and balance sheet of the
State Steamship Service for year ended
30th June, 1oia.

By the Honorary -Minister (Hon. W.
C. Angwin) ;Amendment of By-law 24
far beederville Municipal Council under
"The Health Act. 1911."

Rouse adjourned at 9.52 p.m.

legoislative Council,
Wednesday, 8th

Paper presnted
Formali Busiess.
Address-in-reply. filth day

The PRESIDENT: According to
Standing Order 15 it is not formal.

Hfon. D. Gl. fawler: The Colonial Sec-
retary is agreeable to treat it as a for-
full maqtter.

The PRESIDE NT :. Well, [. aa noi.
Standing Order 15 states-

N'o buisiness beyond what -I or. a for-
mia 1 character shall be. entered upon
before the Address-in-reply has been
adopted. Tie formal] business which
may be entered upon includes the fix-
ing of days and hours of meeting and

the appointment of standing commit-
tees and the first reading of Bilks.
Hon. U. G. GAWLER: I took it that

the word ''includes'' would not be ex-
hausted by that list.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Fifth flay.

Debate resumed from the previous
day.

Ftly, 19.14. lion. J. DUFiFELL (Metropolitan-Sub-
urban) : I suppose it is customary for
new members rising for the first time

.0a to preface their remarks by impressions
199 which were gained on taking their seats

18 in this House, and it is with

this object in view that I desire

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

PAPER PRESENTED.
By the Colonial Secretary: Amend-

ments to the public service regulations
wade and gazetted between the 1st Janu-
ary, 1014, and the 30th June, 1914.

FORMTAL BUSINESS.
The PRESIDENT: The Clerk will call

on the Orders of the Day.
Hon. D. G. GAWLER : Before the

Orders of the Day are called on, may I
direct attention to a notice of motion
standing in my name asking for a return
classifying the successful applicants and
the advances for homes under the Wor-
kers' Homes Act. It is a formal mo-
tion.

to fall into line with the method
adopted by Previouis speakers prior
lo commencing their speech on the
Address-ini-reply, and indulge in some
remarks of the nature of a preamble. 1,
like most lion. members, received certain
impressions at the commencement of the
session's proceedings. Apart from the
pomp and circumstances, one could not
fail to be impressed, sitting here as I was
for the first time, having just emerged
from a serious campaign and being fresh
from the field of. battle, by being at-
tacked as I was by the lion. Mr. Corn-
ell. 1. have since leatrned that, ferocious
as was the appearance of the hion. meat-
her in making that attack, he is quite
harmless. Therefore, under the circum-
stances, I intend to be very brief in my
remarks as applied to the hon. member,
chiefly oat of respect to the people who
sent hiim ta this Chamber to represent
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them, The fact remains that, evidently at
the back o± the hon. member's mind, he
considered my pre,eleetion speech of grea-
ter importance than the business before
the House. If the lion, member had con-
fined himself exclusively to the truth, I
might have felt inclined to pass him over
altogether, bitt such was not the case.
The hon. member made reference to state-
ments. which he supposed I had made
when I was before the electors, one of
which related to the 'Mines Regulation
Bill. I want to say here and now that I
had very little indeed to say in regard
to that measure when I was before the
electors, for the simple reason that I
knew very little about it, hut I under-
stand, rightly or wrongly, that a certain
measure was brought before the House
in connection with the mining industry
of this State having for its object the
betterment of the conditions of the min-
ers. ] also want to say that anything
which has for its object the betterment
-of the conditions of those men will re-
ceive my most earnest attention. But
no matter how thickly coated with sugar
the nostrum may he when it is sent to
the analyst it is easily discovered, and,
from the information I have received
in regard to this proposed enactment, I
amn led to believe-I am open to correction
-that whilst the measure had for its
object the betterment of the conditions
especially in connection with the health
and well-being of the miners, it con-
tained a nostrum which was discovered
when the members of this Chamber came
to analyse it. 1 do not know anything
whatever about stopes, and I am not
going to say anything about them, but I
understand that the Bill provided that
certain inspectors, who should have un-
limited powers, should be appointed from
the miners themslv-es. We canl readily
understand what a detrimental effect this
would have under certain conditions. Tf
these inspectors happened to be men who
had a grievance against either the man-
agement or the owners of the mine, 'we
can readily understand how far-reaching
anything in the way of condemnation
emanating from those mn would have

been in its effects upon the mining industry.
Therefore, as we realise-and I am sure
we all realise it-the great importance of
the mining industry to Western Austra-
[ia, anything which has for its object the
undoing of that industry, or which may
have a detrimental effect upon the condi-
ions of mining to such an extent as to

lead possibly to the closing down of the
mines owing to the fact that circumnstance
were such that the owners found it abso-
lately impossible to continue their work-
ing, f say it behoves this House to dis-
cover at alt times anything in the nature
of a nostrum. 1 have no idea what the
Bill contained, hut that in itself was quite
sufficient to make members pause before
passing holus bolus a Bill combining such
specimens of legislation as were contained
in the clauses pertaining to the duties and
powers of inspectors.

Haon. J. Cornell: What were they9'

Hon. J. DUFFELL: You know more
about it than I do, probably. There is
another reference made by the hon. Mir.
Ardagh to the Esperance railway. I want
to say here that uip to the present time I
have an open mind on that question, not;-
withstanding the fact that when 1 was
before my electors, amongst other things
on which I was expected to give my word
in the form of a pledge was the Esper-
anee railway. 1 received a letter from a
gentleman residing in Kalgoorlie asking
my opinion on this railway question. I
politely acknowledged receilpt of his letter
and informed him. that I had an o0pen
mind , that there was certain information
which I Would seek, sand that on obtain-
ing it, if all things were equal, I would
give my opinion at the right time and in
the right place. I have to acknowledge,
with a. certain amaount of thankfulness
the straightforward manner in which the
reply came to my letter. Briefly, the re-
ply was this: "We have before met gen-
tlemen with open minds, and our experi-
ence of them is such that we have no faith
in them. Allow me to tell you that we
will not vote for you and that we hope
you will not be successful." I consider
that frank, and I appreciate anything in
the nature of frankness. However, a re-
ply of that kind has not madle the slight-
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est difference so far as I am concerned.
At the proper time, when the Esperance
Railway Bill comes before the House, I
shall be prepared like other members to
give it every consideration, to use my
discretion, and to vote without fear or
favour one wvay or the other. M1ention
has also been made of the Traffic Bill.
When I was before the people seeking
election to this hon. Chamber, I told
them without hesitationl that I considered
this was a House of review, and that, the
Legislative Council being such, I would
be prejpared, if sent there, to use my very
best discretion on all subjects; that no
matter what Government might be in
power in the other House, I wvould, with-
out fear or favour, do as I said before,
vote according to thle best of my know-
ledge and ability. A great deal has been
said in regard to the battle-cry which was
raised by the Premier. All of us will re-
member how a month or two back, when
the Premier was in thle Eastern States,
arrangements were maade for the holding&
of a monster meeting in Perth J when the
hon. gentleman was going to deal out to
the people his reasons as to why this
House should be abolished. What was
the result 9 I went before the people mak-
ing this the greatest question which I had
to place before them, whether they were
in favour of this House being abolished
or whether they were in favour of the re-
tention of the two Houses. I was oppos-
ing a man of whom I can hear noting
but praise onl every hand, a man who I
feel bound to admit is a gentleman in
every sense of the word. I realised this
whil st I was coundneting nfl' campaigni
and I almost felt sorry that it was not
possible for 'is both to be returned. The
campaign was a clean fought campaign;
but, notwithstanding that, the main issue
was whether there should be one House or
whether there should he two Houses. And
what has been the result? Th'le people in
no uncertain manner, and with no un-
certain sound, affirmed the necessity for
this House of review. I am here, and I
can assure hon. members that I shall do
all1 within my power; if need be, to uphold
the dignity of this Chamber. I want to
say here and now that I do fully appre-
diate the latitude which you, Mr. Presi-

dent, accorded to me when I was attacked
as I said at the commencement, by the
hon. 'Mr. Cornell on first taking miy seat.
One can only expect that the fighting
spirit niay be very quickly aroused, and
I felt I would have liked to reply. That
was the reason why I may have acted
somewhat indiscreetly by interjecting.
However, as I said earlier, out of respect
for the people who have sent Mr. Cornell
to this Chamber, I shall not deal as
harshly with himt as otherwise I might
have done. I bear in mind also that Mr.
Cornell is not as ferocious as lie looks,
and, indeed, I have learnt since hie is
quite harmless. Now, a good deal of
capital was made by the Labour party
out of the rejection of some measures by
this Chamber. I have already referred
to the Mines Regulation Bill, I come now
to the question of the Traffic. Bill. This,
of course, I understand was niot a party
question. The measure camne before this
Chamber in due course, having passed
through the other House; but there was a
nostrum also wrapiped up, wrapped up
very nicely, in Clause 23 of that Bill.
That clause, to use the words of the mem-
her for Perth, M1fr. Dwyer, amounted to
constituting the Minister for Works no-
thing short of a Czar of the metropolitan
area. It conferred on the Minister powers
tinder the circumstances, and judg-ing
from the powers whichi have already been
usurped by the Mlinister, sufficient to war-
rant members of this House in consider-
ing very seriously the advisability of
placig in the hands of the Minister such
further powers as proposed by Clause 23
of the Bill. Generally speaking, anid tak-
ing the Traffic Bill as a whole, I believe
that if all objectionable clauses were clim-
iiiated. an'd espec-ial]y Clause 23, it would
be a measure bound to benefit the metro.-
politan area; provided, however,. that ail
the license fees and moneys brought into
the revenue as thle result of the passing
of that Bill were retained and spent with-
in the boundaries of the metropolitan
area. Next. I come to the state of the
flinances. The finances, I say without
hesitation. are in a most deplorable con-
dition. N4otwithstanding all that the Pre-
mier said in the other Chamber last even-
ing, I venture to assert that the financh.
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at present are of such importance that it
is high time members left off slangwhang-
ing each other and devoted their com-
bined attention and ability to the squar-
ing-up and the betterment of the finan-
cial position. 1. cannot believe for one
moment that the hon. Mir. Kirwan was in
earnest when he referred to the finances
the other evening. That lioni. member
spoke in almost a flippant manner
when be likened the position of the
State to that of a merchant who wvas
doing a turnover of £5,000 on an
overdraft of £E500. I caninot think
for an instant that the lion, member
wvas in a serious mood. What about the
27 millions? What about the deplorable
.state of affairs throughout the length and
breatlh of the land? Consider for a
moment (ihe fact that dutring the regime
of the present Government noe less
a sum bhan nine millions was bor-
rowed by a party which professedly
went into power as a non-borrowv-
ing party. Consider for a moment
what would be the effect under normal
conditions of such an expenditure of loan
morley. When T sayv normal conditions,
T refer to tine conditions which would
prevail if a Liberal Government were in
power. With nine millions sterling flow-
ing into the coun11try inside of three
year-, I say, under these nornal condi-
tions people wvot(d be flocking here: they
would] follow thne money from all parts
of the civilised world. But what is the
fact? Instead of peuole flocking here
immig-ration has received a chieek. Peo-
ple have been retarded. Instead of every-
one already here being happy and pros-
perous, instead of there beiing an absence
of any signs of turmoil, what exists to-
day? Notwithstanding the fact that nine
million pounds sterling has come into
this country during the period mentioned.
there is more industrial strife in the atino-
sphere than ever there has been beore.
1 say if, is or ' ving shame. I say without
hesitation, o'mental reservation either,
it is a disgrrace to the present Government
that such a state of affairs should exist.
Mr. Cornell made the statement that this
Chamber was responsible for the last
strike. Can lion. members think for a
moment that Mr. Cornell meant it?

Either Mr. Cornell is ignorant of the
raet or else lie was not speaking what
w'as really in his mind. As a matter of
fact the strike was the result of a resolu-
ion passed in Ilarch last by the Build-

ers' Industrial Union. All the unions
freely admit this. There is no doubt
about it. And if it had not been the
carpenters it would have been some other
union, for they intended to take the vai-
ouis employers in detail. There was (lie
result of the resolution, which had for
its basis compulsory unionism, or the re-
fuirsl to work with non-unionists. The
unions freely admit that the deliberate
andl unprovoked attack on 2 lillars' was
the result of that resolution of Macl
last, and that they would have compelled
Millar's to submit if it had not been for
the Employers' Federation, In face of
that. howi can the lion, member make
such a. diabolical charge as he did against-
this Chamber! T wvould like to draw
attention in passing to the number of
State enterprises in wvhich the Glovern-
ment have indulged. I do this for ohvi-
ous reasons, principally to make a coin-
painson of whlat has actually taken place
with w;hat might hiave taken place. We
heard from Mr. Baxter last evening what
can be fairly claimed as the mandate or
the Farmers and Settlers' Association, as
represented by two members of' this
rionse.

Member: H~e is the deputy leader.

Hfor. J. DtFFELLj: Whether lie is the
deputy leader or no t, I can assure you
that there are reallyv more than the
deputy leader or the leader, either, who
arc it, sympatlry with this movement.I
say this without hesitation. We must all
more or less take a very teen interest iii
the welfare of the coun try The point J
wish to make is that th Premier last
evening stated that the cost of living in
this State was less now than in 1012, and
that the price of meat was lower to-day
than, at that period. I venture to say the
statement is not in accordance with the
facts. T contend that if the money which
has been spent on some of the State en-
lerprises had been made available for the
assistance of people going on the land
and to assist the people when upon the
land, we would have had a better result
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than we have at the present time. The
Premier said that the whole of the as-
sisi atie, including seed wheat, which wvas
afforded to the farmers amounted to
something like £E240,000. When we take
into consideration the fact that they have
spent almost that amount on two of the
State enterprises it is a very small sum.
to boast about as having been made avail-
able to the farmers. No doubt the pre-
sent high cost of living must seriously
affect the wvhole of the community, and
wvhat affects the community affects us as
their representatives in this Chamber.
Therefore in anything we can do to
lessen the cost of living we will he doing
our ditty to our people and to the State
i'enerally. We cannot reasonably expect
very much relief from the State steamers.
When the Wilson Government were in
office, and just prior to the closing of that
Governmient's term, a scheme was started
by the then Premier, and men were sent
to Wyndhain to !ocate water and other
faciities close to the jetty, with a view
to establishing freezing works there. If
those freezing works had been estab-
lished instead of our purchasing State
sleamers. we would have had not only
cheaper meat but better meat than we
are getting at the present time. The
Premier declared that they bad found the
means of cheapening meat, Again I say
that statement is not in accordance with
facts. Furthermord, the high cost of
living is also very much affected when we
take into consideration the position
throughout the world at the present time.
Since I880 the population of America
has increased 83 per cent., and during
the same period the increase in food pro-
duction hans been only 24 per cent. From
these figures wve can reasonably infer that
in the very near future America, instead
of being an exporting country, will he an
importing country. What a vista does
this open for uts in Western Australia!
With our climatic conditions second to
none in the world, and wvith the millions
of acres we have at our disposal, the
money which has been spent on those
State enterprises could have been better
employved by making it easy for the
people to settle on the land instead of
indulging in manufacturing enterprises

in all directions. I do not intend to pro-
long my remarks. 1 realise that already
at great deal has been said, many state-
meats have been repeated, and runneces-
sary delay in the conclusion of the Ad-
dress-in-reply' debate is: I feel sure, an-
wvarranted. In conclusion I wish to say
that I was very much impressed with
the decorum of the House at its opening
proceedings; and I can only say, in ac-
cordance with the prayers with which our
pr-oceedings are opened; that I am at al
times willing, by Divine wisdom, to be
guided and assisted in doing my ditty
without fear and without favour as one
of the members of this Legislative Coun-
cil of Westerni Australia.

Hon. R. G. ARDAGH (North-East):
According to the list of Bills proposed
to be introduced Ihis session, the session
promises to be a short one Apparently
the intention of the Government in inti-
mating that only a small nm nber of Hills
will be brought down this session was to
give this Chamber more time to consider
somec of those old friends which we have
had before.

Hon. F. Connor: is this a Ministerial
statement?

Hon. Ri. G. AHDAG-H: No; it is the
statement of ArdaghI. Mr. Cullen has
given us a further illustration of his
proclivity for attacking the Government
in the first place anti the Labour party
and trades union movement and workers
generally. in fact the lion, member,
whenever lie has risen to speak, has never
had a kind word to say in reference to
anything done by the working classes.

H-on. F. Coiinor: Nonsense.
Hon. J1. F. Cullen: I am a worker my-

self.
Hon. R. G. ATIDACH: You might

have been at one time, but at all events

youa do not show it very much in this
Chamber towards those who are really
workers. The hion. member has on every
occasion when speaking in this Chamber
attemp1 ted to belittle the actions of the
presenit Government and the Labour
movement generally- , and consequently I
think that Mr. Cullen appears to have
gathered an excess of hatred against the
r.abonr party and the workers generally.
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lion. J. W. Kirwan: He is a non-party
man.

Hlom. E, G. ARI)AGH: Yes, he claims
to he, hut on every occasion he makes
most pronounced attacks upon one party,
and that is not the party to which be
b eIont gs. '[le first thing in the Speech
to which I would refer is the workers'
homies scheme. 3ir. Colebatch stated that
it wai not the policy of the workers'
Homes; Hoard to advance money on build-
ings already erected and occupied by in-
icuding purchasers. Further, that hon.
member said that the board would not
cause such huildings to he inspected, or
words to that effect. I find in looking
throug-h the Governor's Speech that a
greal number of homes have been in-
speeted and mortgages lifted. In fact,
322 homes have heen purchased, com-
pleted,. 01' cleared of existing mortgages,
at a cost ot approimately £100,600.

Hon. H-. F'. (;olebatch: We are aware
of that. 1 said the board has only just
now announced that new policy.

Hon, R. G. ARDAGH: Yes, that goes
to show nowv that the hon. member was
not quite correct in his remarks.

Hon. H. P. Golebatch: ] do not deny
that they have done anything in the past.
They only issued a statement that they
would not do it in the future.

Hon. R. G. ARDAGH: -We also find
that inquiries are being made from the
other State;, and from as far as America,
concerning the operations of the Workers'
Homes scheme in -thiis country, showing
very clearly that the action which has
been taken here is being watched in these
places and that it has evidently directed
the attention of those other States and
other countries towards doing something
to better the conditions of the working
classes of their pairticuilar countries. We
find in the report of the Workers' Homes
Board recently published and laid before
this House that the chairman, Mr. H. F.
.Johnston, states (in the report ending
June 30thi, 1913) that-

The financial position as disclosed by
the balance-sheet is considered by the
Board to be very satisfactory, the loss
for the period since the scheme was
inaugurated amounting to the sum of

£E658. which is a comparatively small
amount, in view of the fact that the
whore of the expenses of inauguration
have been met during the period under
review. The Board anticipates that by
the expiration of the current financial
year the profit and loss account xviii
disclose a materially improved posi-
tion.

I think that this, being authentic, ought
to convince all fair-minded members of
this Chamber that the Workers' Homes
scheme is proving very satisfactory, that
a good deal will come out of it in time to
come, and that the people generally who
take nip these homes will materially bene-
fit by them. The hon. Mr. Colebatch, in
connection with the mining industry, said
that in the first five months of this year
ve. were not only lower in our gold yield
as compared with the corresponding
period of last year, but that the yield was
lower than for the five months of any
othier similar period in the history of the
goldfields. He did not believe that the
position was due to the failure of mines,
but to the hampering effect of the indus-
trial conditions imposed and not in the
interests of the State. Mr. President,
surely one does not want that state of
affairs to exist. I do not think that Mr.
Colebatch wants it himself or desires that
men employed in n unhealthy occupa-
tion suich as ihis should not be able to
better their conditions. That is purely
"'hat is happeninig on the goldflelds of
Western Australia. The men are cour-
ageous enough to work and try to get
better conditions for those working in
that particular industry. When one con-
siders the large amount of accidents that
have happened in the years gone by and
happen in each week and mouth of the
year, as time goes on, and remembers the
death roll of those employed in the in-
dustry from month to month and from
year to year; aind remembers the fact that
the bread-winners are taken away from
their wives and little children, through
miners' complaints and through the acci-
dents caused by their working in this par-
ticular occupation, one wonders why mem-
bers of this Chamber continue to refer to
the industrial conditions imposed upon
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miners by the workers and by their lead-
ers. 1 notice too that the Government
intend to inaugurate a relief fund, par-
ticulars; of which are set out in the Gov-
ernor's Speech, to be contributed to by
the mine owners, and the Government,
and I hose employed in the industry. When
we realise the large amount of gold that
has been won during the last 20 years
in Western Australia from these mines, it
makes one feel that those who have reaped
benefits and are deriving that unearned in-
crensent should have inaugurated this
scheme years ago in the interests of those
employed in the industry.

lion. W. iKingstuili: They are now con-
tributing, are they?

Hon. B. G. ARDAGH: I believe they
are about to do so. 'Much has been said
both iii this Chamber and out of it by some
people who are opposed to the present
Government, that the Government are not
giving the mining industry that assistance
which they should give.

Hon. F. Connor: They should give it
mnore.

Hon. B. G-. ARDAGH: Past govern-
ments, when they had their treasury full
of gold won from the mines, governments
which the lion. member has sat behindl
in the Parliaments of this country, might
have done more in those days.

Hon, F. Connor: They did more cown-
paratively than you are doing.

Hon. R. 0G. ARDAGH: That remains
to be proved.

lion. F. Connor: It has been proved
and is being proved.

Hon. ft. G. ARDAGH: Not oii the fig-
uires which have been shown.

Hon. F. Connor: He does not under-
stand,

Hon. R. G. NRDAGH: I find that at
a civic reception held recently in Kal-
goorlie, despite the fact that many of
those present had voted against the ae-
tions of the Labour party, particularly in
the mining industry, such a gentleman
holding a high position in the mining
world as Mr. Richard Hamilton, ini speak-
ing at that function given by the Kal-
goorlie municipal council to Air. McLeod,
the general manager for Bewick, Mloreing
& Company, related the fact in connection

w.ith industrial troubles that Kalgoor-
lie bad 'never beeun in the throes of a
strike, a fact which was largely due to
the level-headed meni who had led the
movement in the eastern goldfields. I
think when wve hear remarks coming from
a gentlenian of this description, a man
who has been connected with mining all
his life, and held high positions in other
contries, and held them in this, it makes
one think that, after all, the leaders of
the labour movement and those connected
with it generally, are doing all they can to
assis;t the mining id ustry and not to
ham per it. We find also, despite the re-
marks of somec croakers against the Gov-
earnment that, speaking at a banquet re-
cently given on the goldfields to a pro-
mine at manager of one of the mines, a
gentleman said that the present Mlinister
for MIi n es was the best Mi nister f or Mllines
for the mining industry this country had
ever had.

lion. 1F. Connor: Who was the gentle-
man ?

Hon. RI. G-. ARDAGH: I cannot re-
inember.

Hon. F. Connor: Why, I said it my-
self.

Hon. Rt. G. ARDAGH: I am glad to
hear you admit that sometimes a Labour
Government is right. At the function to
which I referred, however, at which _Mr.
Hamilton made the remark concerning
the progress of the industry under the
Labour increment and said that it was
do0ing all1 it could to -see that better con-
ditions were maintained by those who
worked in the mines, we find that at least
one gentleman, Mr. R. S. Black, a mana-
ger of one of the mines, seemed to be up
against all and sundry. He said that the
chief enemies which the mining industry
had were members of Parliament, particu-
larly those members who had been re-
turned for the goldfields constituencies.
He went on to say that they knew noth-
in- about the mining industry.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: He was giving it
hot.

Hon. R. G. ARDAGH: This gentle-
man asked what the Government had done
to assist the wining industry. We find
as against this Mr. Hamilton referring
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to the good work done by the leaders of
the Labour movement in connection with
the mining industry. Mr. Black seems to
hare spokeni with a biassed mind. Hle
floes know from his own experience that
Cabinet MQinisters. to-day were the leaders
of the movement on I he fields who as-
sisted in the inauguration of better eon-
ditions for the workers and also assisted
in every-way to help along the mining in-
dustry, and yet we find Mr. Black making-
surch biassed remarks against the Govern.
itent and against mnembers of Parliament
generally. He also went on to relate
that the mnining industry was on the down
grade, particularly from the hampering
it had received from the crude industrial
conditions imposed upon them by the
workers. WVe find following him, Mr.
Larcoiinhe, a geologist. This genftlem
was on a different trackc altogether. Hle
said lie believed that Western Australia
offered mnore and better facilities for the
investment of capital than any other
coan try in lie world. He said that we
had countr y which ranl into millions of
square mile *s. two-thirds of which wvere
available for nining putrlposes. Hle went
oil to say that he had absolute confidence
in the splendid futunrc which this indus-
try had. He said, wve must acknowledge
the greatness and miagnificence of the in-
dustry, thle returns, from which for a
period of 11 years had averaged £400
per head p)er annumi for even' man en-
gaged in the industry. They are figures
coming from a mn. a government geolo-
gist, Mr. Larconibe. He said the Govern-
ment were doing all they could to develop
the industry, and that they deserved every
credit for their wise and vigorouis policy.
The remarks coming from Mr. Lareombe
certainly, to my' mind, are eloquent, and
no doubt are a good rejoinder to those
croakers who cry down the mining indus-
try simply because the mining industry
hod a setback a few months ago.

Hon. F. Connor: Who are the croak-
ers q

Hon. RL. G. ARDAGH: I have not said
the lion, member was. In my opinion
the minling industry in Western Austra-
lia will be flourishing when we have all
left this Planet. Many valuable lives

which are engaged in it during that time
will probably not be there as long as they
mighlt have been had they healthy occu-
pations, I listened the other evening
with a good deal of interest to Mr.
Holmes' speech on the State Steamship
Service and the North-West cattle trade.
One of Mr. Holuies* chief arguments was
that thie price of meat would not be
cheapened without freezing and chilling
works being started at Wyndham. While
1. listened with a great deal of interest
to Alr. Holmes' remarks--and one
ust listen to him because be is a

mian who has been in c-he cattle trade for
ninny years in Wester-n Australia, and
knows a good deal about it-I wondered
at this: that the lion. member who him-
self at one timie was a member of -the
ministry of this country and has been
a supporter of governments for many
years, and a supporter of those who have
had an opportunity, if they had so de-
sired, to have freez ing and chilling works
erected there, I say I wondered that
these have not been insisted upon long
before this time. Ever since I have been
in this Chamber some hon. members have
been advocating- that these chilling works
should be erected at Wyndham. It ap-
peals to me very' forcibly that those who
have been ruling this country for years
lhave not taken this action when the op-
poritinily presented itself.

Hfon. Sir B. H. Wittenocom: There was
not the same shortagec of mneat as there
is now.

I-Ion. F Connior: Plans Were ready for
these works aud they were in the de-
partments wheni the Labou~r Government
came into power.

Hon. R. G. ARDA GH: We hear hion.
members leprecating the action of the
Government in startiag a stelamship ser-
vice on the North-West coast. but we find
that the lender of the Opposition when be
was Premier, advocated the same thing
himself. I hope the present Government
will continue to carry on this service,. be-
cause it will give better opportunities to
these eng-aged in cattle raising in the
.North-West to get their stork to market
than has been the ease in years gone by.
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Hon. F. Connor: Except that meat is
dearer low than it was when it was in
the hands of the other people.

lHon. R. G. A.RflAGH: Mr. Holmes
said the other evening that, whilst the
Sinke steamship service was started for
the purpose of assisting the small peo-
ple, about three owners were monopo-
lising it at the piresenit time, but we find
on reference to the public Press that the
Government are already making a name
for themselves in regard to the carriage
of live stock, for an advertisement is ap)-
pearing in the Press9 notifying smnall stock
dealders and butchers, etc., that app~lies-
lions must be sent in for the tranship-
meat of live stock from North-West ports
to Fremnt~le for the year .1915. This
prok-es that it is the desire of the Govern-
ment to assist the small men in the North-
West.

Hon. J. F. Cullen : When dlid that ad-
vertisemnent appear?

Hlon. R. G. ABDAGH: It has been ap-
pearing for some time, and it showvs that
already arrangements are being made for
191. Touching again ot' the mining in-
rlnstry, 1 hope that the Government will
give serious consideration to the questio
of erecting a sulphide plant in the -al-
goorlie or Boulder district. I am certain
that there are many' propositions that are
held by companies and also by syndicates
of working men which have been denied
the opportunity of getting their sulphide
ores treated at a reasonable cost. Many of
these prolpositions which are now idle
would] be worked and good results would
accrue, or they would be in such a posi-
tion that they would be able to engage
more men than they are employing at the
present time. In regard to the construe-
tion of new railways, whilst I have on
every' occasion in this Chamber supported
every measure that has come forward for
the construction of railways in any por-
tion of Western Australia-and I hope
T always shall-there is only one railway
which has been referred to here very often
that I do not intend to say much about it.
It seems to me, however, that one cannot
pass it over because to my mind it is
a project that has not received fair con-
sideration from a majority of members;

I refer to the Esperance railway. I hope
members of this H-ouse will view it in
a more kindly light this session than they
have done in the past. There is not the
slightest doubt that in that portion of
Western Australia, where it is desired to
construct this railway, ther-e are settlers
who are second to none in Western Aus-
tralia. and] who have put up with great
hardships.

I-on. V. Hainershey' : How many are
th~ere settled there?

Hon. ft. 0. ARDAGH: A great num-
ber, and there would be many more if
an idea could be gained that this House
intended to give them fair and reason-
able conditions to live unider. We heard
last evening the remarks of Mr. Baxter,
who has had many years' experience of
farming, practically from boyhood, that
lie 1uad been thrinugh this country, and
knewv that the land was good, and that
the people were deserving of railway
communication. Mr. Baxter is prepared
to advocate, and hie did advocate last
evening the constructiony of this line.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan :His selection
shows that the Northam farmers favour
the construction of this railway despite
Mr. Colebateb.

Hon. R. G. ARDAGH: In going
through a good portion of that electorate
I found that the farmers were strong
supporters of the Esperanee railway, and
they believe that every district in West-
ern Australia should get a fair deal. I
maintain that the district from Esper-
once to 'Norseman, ais far as this House
is concerned, has not had a fair deal in
the past.

lion. J. 'IV. Kirwvan: The Northam far-
nmers ought to give us a fair deal.

Hon. H. P. Colebatch: The lion, mem-
ber is not in his seat.

lHon. J. Wi. K~irwan: That is the only
reply the lhon. member can make.

ifon. R. G. ARDflOR: When speaking
the other evening, Mr. Holmes told us
that the Midland Railway Company had
given the State a good service in the
past. Mly opinion is that no private corn-
party will build a railway or anything
else unless they can foresee good results
and good dividends. Consequently, T
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think the Midland Company are the same
as any other company. If they put their
money into a venture they expect to get
a good return from it, and I think they
have had a pretty good return. M1 1r.
Holmes also contended that the construc-
tion of the Wongan iHills-Mullewa rail-
way was detrimental to the interests of
the Midland Railway Co. It haes been
the policy of this Government, and I be-
lieve of other Governments to build rail-
ways from 25 to 30 miles apart. This
line from Wongan Hills to Mullewa
travels through some of the best farm
land in Western Australia. Yet Mr.
Holmes told us that the railway was not
an agricultural railway. I sincerely hope
that the present Government will make
this railway a main trunk line from
Mulleova to Northam to couple lip

with the goldfields line. The coun-
try right through is good and in
fact there is to be found there
some of thle best land in Western Austra-
lia, and sonic of the best yields last year
were obtained in that district.

Ron. WV. Patrick: Did you say a
through railway from Mullewa to Norse-
man 7

lion. R. G. ARDAGH: I am speaking
about the railway passing through good
country. Along thiat line last year there
wvere many thousands of acres under crop
and the area will be doubled this year
wvith the completion of the railway, and
farmers will be given the opportunity
of sending their produce to market .
There is a matter in connection with the
railway service on the goldfields which T
-wish to refer to, the service from Men-
zies to Laverton. Some time ago it was
found necessary by the department to
reduce the service there owing to the
fact that some of the mines were not
employing as many hands as had been
the case in the past. Now we find that
in Laverton there has been a great re-
vial in mining. The Lancefield mine to-
day is employing about 200 men and in
the near future will employ between 300
and 400. Consequently, I think the de-
partment might give every consideration
to this question. Another thing too, is

the fact that until lately monthly tickets
were available in Western Australia for
all lines and for any distance. It has
come under my notice that monthly tic-
kets have been abolished wvhen the dis-
tance exceeds 200 miles. If it is a fair
policy to issue monthly tickets for all
lines for 200 miles, it should be just as
goo poiy to issue them in excess of

that distance. The action of the Rail-
way Department appears to be a step to-
wards centralisation because people liv-
ing 300 or 400 miles from the metropolis
are just as much entitled to monthly
tickets as those who are living within
200 miles of it. I noticed also in the Gov-
ernor's Speech reference is made to the
fact that the Inebriates' Act has been
brought into operation, and that homes
have been established at Cottesloc and
Whitby Falls for the treatment of vic-
tims to alcohol. It is to be regretted
that such institutions have to be estab-
lished, yet at the same time we find from
recent statistics, according to our popu-
lation, far more alcohol is consumed per
head in 'Western Australia than in any
other State. I think the establishment
of these homes for men and women who
are unable to resist the temptation of
indulging in alcohol will be beneficial to
them and a great deal of good should
accrue from these institutions. I would
like to have seen a measure passed
last session dealing with the ab-
olition of g~allon licenses and matters
of that description, which I think would
have been of great benefit to Western
Australia and at somne later date, I hope
the measure will again be brought down
and receive better consideration than it
received in the past. Just a few
wvords in regard to farming. Our friend.
Mr. Baxter, last evening said that Gov-
ernments had done little or nothing to
assist the farming industry. We find a
statement made by the Premier that
the farmers owed altogether for interest
to the Seed Wheat Board and for their
lands, and to the Agricultural Bank a
suim equal to £C219,150, all of which was
a loss to the revenue account.

lion. W. Patrick: The bank has noth-
ing to do with the revenue.
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Ron. H.. 0. ArDAGH: I am quoting
what tie Premier said. The hon. member
canl rise in his place and say that I am
wrong or that the Premier is wrong if
lie likes. That statement does not coin-
cide wvitlh the rcenark of Mr. Baxter that
nothing had been done for the farmer.

Hoyt. C. 1". Baxter: It certainly does.
There will he interest onl most of the
monoev.

Honu. hi. C. AIDAGH: I contend that
the Lbon,' Government have done more
to assist the farmers than any previous
Admin isi ration. It is not my intention
to say' any' thiing further onl the Address-
in-reply. Quite a number of Bills are
to come (Iowa this session, and when they
come ;)long I shall have an opportunity
of voicing liy opinions onl them.

Hon. J. F. ALLEN (West) : It is with
a certain amount of diffidence that 1 rise
on this occsion to speak when I think
of the lhon. getlemen whose footsteps .1
followed into this Chamber. When I re-
member the record which the Hon. At. L.
Moss left onl he pages of history in this
State, 1 feel I hal: the people of the West
province have given me a duty to per-
form which will be a very onerous one
indeed. I have listened to the eulogies
hat have been ttered by other members

of t his Chamber in regard to the late re-
presentative of the West province, and
we who knewv A~. Moss so well as a mem-
ber of our community realise too well the
trth of those utterances, It is there-
fore, its I said before. a difficult position
wvhich [lie people of the West province
have asked me to fill in this Chamber.
WVhile Mr. Cornell was speaking on the
Adress-in-reply he said it wvas a matter
oif regret that the West province had re-
turned to this Chamber no representative
of the Labour party, and this was a senti-
ment which was uttered by my late oppo-
nent ( Mr. Somerville) at the close of
his campaign in Fremantle. I am one
of those who are of opinion that those ut-
terances wore entirely wrong. It is very
well for gentlemen to come to this Cham-
ber or to other places and claim that they
are the sole representatives of Labour,
but there are some of us who do not agree
with members in that direction. I claim

[hat my own business experience, in the
everyday affairs of life, give me, in comn-
moni with other members, the right to call
myself a representative of the workers of
Western Australia, for in the course of
inf' own business I have to deal with the
humblest workers of the State. I have
to look after their interests with just as
much care as [ would after the millions of
a Rockefeller, when he places them at mny
lisposal. Therefore, 1 claim that we who
represen I the business comnitiy of theStale are in a better position to look after
thme interests of the humblest as wvell. as
the greatest. in our midst. Therefore .1
resent the attempt on thle part of any
member to claim that lie or his party are
the sole representatives of Labour in
WVestern Australia. [In regard to the
Speech which His Excellency delivered to
its. [here are two facts t hat are to be comn-
mented on. The first, and it is in common
with the utterances of the party to which
His Excellency's Advisers form the lead-
ers. that it is full of a great deal of praise
for lie work which they' have done, and of
the good which has accrued to the comi-
munity at. large and which thley claim is
throughi their efforts. One thing one
misses fromt the Speech, it fails to keep
up lo thle standard, the nmiltitude of pro-
inises whi ch we are used] to receiving from
that party. We are so used to receiving~
p romiises fronti them as to whlat we are
to get. in the future, that when we do not
see these promises or hear them expressed
we are filled with vague suspicious, and
we feel that there is something wanting in
he Speech which wye have beea so used

to in the piast. I would like to suggest
to the Government after the eulogy which
they have expended onl themselves on the
henefits derived from their Herculean
labours in the past, the creation of a new
department. I should think it is only
necessary for them to create a new depart-
fluent to control the decrees of the Al-
mighty and we should have the milleniurn
in Western Australia straight away. The
Premier has been explaining in another
place thiat the finances of this Slate are
not in such a had condition as some peo-
ple think. We have also had Air. Kirwan
in this Chamber giving expression to the
same opinion, that although we are over
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half a million in arrears this is a mere
bagatelle, seeing that we have placed to
the credit of the sinking fund a somewhat
similar amount. I cannot for the moment
imagine that ally business man wvould be
satisfied by paying his debts out of his
right hand pocket by Putting money into
his left. Although we have been onl a
wave of prosperity, which the Premer
claims has been greater than any in West-
ern Australia before, wye have been drift-
iug backward month by month and year
by year, until we have now reacher]
what should be the limit, and if something-
is itot done to stem this disastrous slip-
waY which is taking plate, we shall be
landed in a very I ooclas condition indeed.
Although t may he critical on this ques-
tion or oil other questions later on it is
jiot because I do not have sympathy with
those who occupy the Treasury bench, or
that my opinions differ on some occasions
or do not coincide with them on other
occasions. I should like members to re-
member thie story of a knight in the days
or old. A knight who passing through a
forest saw hmaging from the branches
of a tree- a shield, and while lie
was gazing wvondering why it was placed
there, he saw approaching in the opposite
direction another knight. This knight
also paused to observe the shield, and a
discussion arose between them as to the
meaning of that shield. The fit knight
asked thea second what was the meaning
of the silver shield in the tree, and thle
second knight replied that hie did not know,
hut that the shield was of gold and nlot
silver. Thley had ant argument and ulti-
niately settled the question by force of
arms. After belabouring one another
and after each had suffered many blows
and injuries, they were disturbed by the
approach of a hermit from thle woods and
they tasked him whether it was a gold or
a silver shield, and the hermit replied
that it had a silver face onl one side and
a golden one on the other. This is a story
w-ith a moral which all might~ take to
heart. It shows that on all question there
are two sides, and when we discuss or
criticise any question, it might be
viewed from different standpoints, thus
arriving at different results. The Govern-
ment during the last two years or more

have beenl experimenting, as we have
heard, until we are tired of it, with a
great niumber of business ventures, and
money has been expended iii Western Aus-
tralia in directions which might very wveill
have been left alone for the time being.
We have had money, wvhich has been very
difficult to procure, expended iii many
directions at a time when it is necessary
to spend money in other directions for
the benefit of the State. We have
millions of acres of land await-
ig settlement, which all require the

agencies of the human hland and mind to
develop, and it is only necessary to settle
people on the soil and give facilities to
cultivate thle soil to wvring from Nature
the riches which it p~ossesses to make the
State a great one. I~f we fritter away the
moneys with wvhich we are entrusted and
flake use of the burrowiu_- powers for
porposes of bitilding up industries which

might be left to those engaged in theni,
we are not trute to the trust -wvhich has
been placed in our keeping, and not do-
lug- our best for the State which we might.
Therefore when the Government under-
take Ilie construction of railways in agri-
cultural districts and other places where
they are not necessary for the time be-
ing the Government are doing something
which is not in Ihe interests of the State
of Western Australia, and they should
be called on to stop at the earliest pos-
sible moment. While speaking on land
settlement. I would like to suggest to the
Government a1 method which might
hlave been adopt ed in coinnection with the
land settlement schemes which are carried
out by every land syndicate in every part
of thle world. When land is subdivided
I le same provisions should be adopted as
ill municipal anti town sub-divisions; the
land cut up and classified, and not only
thie roads surveyed through the districts,
but the railways survey' ed and made
a part and parcel of the survey by the
officers, and once these lines are fixed,
they should not hie altered or amended by
any authority, because they have induced
jpeople to go on the land by the
promise of those railways and roads.
I would go further and say that as soon
as the lands are settled these railways
ought to be constructed for the benefit
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of the settlers who have been induced to
go onl the soil, so that their products
mnight I)e brought to market immediately
they begin to produce them. This is a
work in which the moneys raised by the
Government and expended in other di-
rections might well have been employed,
because it wvould redound to the benefit
of the State. A good deal has been
said regarding the Esperane northwards
railway. I. like a number of other hon.
lnemlbers, ani not pledged one way or an-
other in regard to this question, but I say
that unless I amn shown that this railway
is required in preference to any railway
in any other agricultural district equally
stittlcd and havin g equal or superior land,
I will not vote for its construction until
those already promised are put in hand
and built. Notwithstanding what has
been s aid regarding the Esperance rail-
way by a great number of its advocates,
it is more or less a goldfields railway.
Although we have been told that it is an
agricltural line we have heard very con-
flicting reports from those who know the
country which it will traverse. Although
sonic say that the land is equal to any
in the State, there are others who tell us
that it is not worth the value of the line
which it is proposed should be construc-
ted. Therefore, at present, I regard this
as a railway more or less in the interests
of the goldficlds and not in the interests
of the agricultuiral districts which it will
traverse. While referring to the gold-
fields I would like to say in reply to the
hon. Mrr. Millington, that, with all due re-
spect to the goldfields and to the mining
industry, I consider that the greatest in-
dustries of this State are the pastoral
and agricultural industries, because every
ounce of gold taken out of the mines
and every ton of coal which is brought
to the surface represents so much drained
fromn the capital account and does not
represent interest on the moneys invested,
whereas every furrow put into the soil
in the farming districts is increasing and
enriching us for all time. The time will
come wvhen the mining industry will fail;
when there will be no gold to draw from
the earth and no coal will be left to
mine, and although hon. members might

say that this will not occur in our time,
I would point out that we arc here as
the custodians of the interests not only
of the people of to-day bat of the people
of the future, and the lines we Jay down
for the benefit of the State now should
not be for our immediate benefit only
hut should be considered in the light of
the future, so that our children shall re-
cognise that we have done our duty to
them as well as to ourselves and have not
acted in the selfish spirit which is ad-
vocated by some. Thle question of
workers homes is another matter upon
which T desire to say a few words. I
would not have touched upon it if the
lion. Mr, Cornell had not associated my
namte with it. During my election cam-
paign 1 said, and I say again, that if an
opportunity is given to ic to vote for any
nieasure which will enable those who,
have taken uip leasehold propositions un-
der this Act to convert then into free-
hold 1 shall support it, providing, of
course, that the conditions aire the same
as those uinder the leasehold provisions
of to-day. I took this attitude not be-
cause I was looking for votes, as the lion.
Mr. Cornell suggested, but because T be-
lieved in the principle of every man hav-
ing the right to own his own home. It
is such settlement which has led to the
greatness of the nation from which wve
have sprung;- it is the love of home which
has, taken tine English man across track-
less oceans seeking his fortune in for-
eign lands, and the lodestone which has
brough1t him back from many a wonder-
ing, to the spot from which he sprung,
and -we -wino come from the old country
and know something of what this feel-
ing is. desire to see it cultivated in the
Austratlian people amongst -whom the
love of home, I regret to say, is not so
great as -we desire it should be. I trust
that this principle of giving every in-
dividual the right to his own home and
an interest in the acquiring of it and the
holding of it will be fostered in the Aus-
tralian people, and it is a matter for
deep regret to me therefore that this
principle of leasehold has been intro-
duced into the workers homes proposi-
tion by the Go;'ernment. I am very sorry
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that one bon. .uember has no more re-
gard for his home and for the future
home of his children than to be satisfied
to be a tenant all his life in a home
which lie can never possess or band to
his children as a result of his thrift ant
industry and the labour of his own
hands.

Haon. J. Cornell: That statement is in-
correct; I can do so.

Hon. J. F. ALLEN. The hon. Mr.
Cornell also mentioned that some people
were of opinion that some of the homes
being erected under the Act were too
good for the workers, and the hon. mem-
ber went oil to say that nothing was too
good for the workers. I agree with the
hon. member. I agree with the framers
of this proposition that if wve are to pro-
vide workers with homes, we should give
them good homes, we should give them
plenty of room and we should not sacri-
fice comfort and convenience to appear-
ancc but should give them the best we
can for the moneyI we are investing, and
something of which they will be proud
and in whbich they will take an interest.
I am speaking of the leasehold proposi-
tions. The freehold propositions are the
outcome of the desire of the people them-
selves and anl outcome of their
own opinions. They can build on
acre blocks or the y &an build onl one-
eighth of an acre providling that the
money is advanced and the rooms can be
large or small as the oecu pants think lit,
provided the money is advanced by the
board; but with regard to leasehold pro-
posil ions, the tenants are hound to the
conditions wvhich the board have laid
down, and( I sin sorry that a number of
these homes are erected on pocket hand-
kerchief blocks of laud scarcely large
enough to swing a cat in. Some time ago
the municipal council to which I belong
received a communication fiom) one of tine
bodies connected with tihe Labour move-
ment of this State advising us to see in
ftutre that all sub-divisions in our muni.
cipality provided for blocks of land of
not less than one chain frontage and a
quarter of an acre in area. If this pro-
position was a good one for thie members
of tine party to advocalte for the landhold-

erS in the case of sub-division, surely the
Government themselves when they have
undertaken to settle the workers in homes
might have taken care to see that the con-
ditions they thought fit to impose on other
people should be inculcated into the work-
ers by those so solicitious for their inter-
ests, In building these houses on such
small blocks, the Government have made
a serious mistake which they will regret
in years to come. Another thing which I
have noticed is that very often no con-
sideration is given to the levels of the
streets to which the houses front, In
one place a row of houses were erected
Linder the Act on the leasehold conditions
and the floors were something like 4 feet
below the street level. When we know
the size of the blocks on which they are
erected and the small distance which in-
tervenes between the footpaths of the
future and the houses, we can realise that
thne workers will he put to considerable ex-
pense, wvhen the municipalities desire to
construct footpaths in order to build re-
taining walls to prevent the footpaths
from falling into their front gardens or on
to their front verandahs. Another matter
which hans been lahoured to a certain ex-
tent is the question of the cost of living
and cheap meat. The Government claim
that they have brought down the cost of
living during the last two or three years
and that the cost of meat also has been
reduced. We have heard about the State
butcher shops which have been established
by the Goverinment and about the good
which the shops have done in the metro-
politanl Area. All they have done, as far
as I know is to enter into competition
wvith the small mail who is earning his liv-
ing by the sweat of his brow and the la-
bour of his hands. They have forced him
to sell out at a loss in a great number of
cases and have d]one no good for the great
mass of the people among whom they have
been established, and have not in any
shape or form hurt those wvho are in a
wholesale way of business. But above all
there is one conclusive proof that tho
Government ate riot sincere in their con-
tention that thie price of meat has been
reduced] as a reqult of their efforts and
that is to he found in the price which they
are paying for the supply of meat to the
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institutionis which they control. Even the
State steamers up to the beginning of this
year were purchasing their meat from con-
tractors who supplied the retail shops in
the metropolitan area, and they were pay-
ing a higher price last year than at the
end of the preceding year, and I believe
that the price they are to-day paying for
the meat they require is greater than they
were paying the contractors last year. I
admit that this is a very difficult state-
metnt to prove because it will be a difficuilt
matter for hon. members to ascertain what
amount is being charged to State steam-
ers and what credit is being given to the
State butcheries, bitt outside of the State
steamiers I have a thermometer which in-
dicates thle differences in the price of
meat and that is the public hospital. For
a number of years I have been associated
with the Fremantle Public Hospital, and
year by year during the last three or four
years the cost of meat has been slowly
rising. On one occasion the hospital
board wrote to the representative of the
Government who controls this depart-
nient asking if somethitng could not be
done, seeitng that the Government were
entering into the arena as purveyors of
meat, to supply State institutions at a
cheaper rate iati that charged by con-
tractors in -the past. In reply we were
advised to call for tenders in the old way
atid to place our contracts with Lte lowest
tenderers. That was done and this year
we are paying miore for the meat for the
hospital thtan uinder the previous contract,
aind we were paying more uinder that coni-
tract i liantiundler the one whtich preceded
it. If the Government have reduced the
price of mneat to any material degree, the
inst i(it ions whlich are mlaintained out of
tihe puiblic purse Shoulid first feel the bene-
fit of the reduced price. Another qutes-
tion I would like to touch upon is that of
the powellising contract. Much has been
said about Ibis contract and it is very
difficult for the layman to understand the
actual position. I am not a layman in
this connection; I know something of the
seasoning of timbers, and of the various
materials used for this purpose. I do
not intend onl this occasion to criticise the
system. the right to use which the Gov-
ernmnent have purchased. hut there are

otiter specifies in the market which I
claiim are equal to the system which the
Government have purchased and
specifics which ore definite in their
action, and which we know will do
certain things or will not do cer-
tain things. Tile process on which the
Go ernient have spent so much money
and1 in connection with which they have
entered into such a disastrous agreement
is one which I claim is unproved, and I say
ii is unproved because at the present time
the Governmnt are experimenting with
this specific to show what it will do and.
what it will not do. During a recent visit
to thie saw-mills sonls of us were informed
by the Minister for Works dint a chemist
Was enmployed continuously by the Gov-
emuient to experiment with the material
in order to ascertain what it would accom-
plish and that fits chemlist had not made
up his mind as to the length of time re-
quired to suibiit the sleepers to the pow-
ellising process or what the result would
be. 1 claim that any body of men, who
ipurchase thie rigiuts of any system when
the systenm is not defined and is not abso-
uitely proved, and pledge the public

funds in this direction, are guilty of gross
irregularity and are not conserving ttie
interests of the people who hav-e entrusted
hein with the control of the finances.

Siting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

lon. J. F. ALGEN: I should like to
add something to -what has, already been
said by t he Hon. R. .J. Lynn on the ques-
tion of die Fremanntle harbour extension.
We hear, from the Governor's Speech
that progress is hciiig miade with work
in connection withl the Fremantle har-
bour extension, and we know frota the
remnarks of thep Premier in another place
that something likep 1200,OOO has already
been spent on itat work. Trhis we know
is oil Of a. sium of something like
1640-O000. whichi was voted for the work
some two and a-half years ago. We were
assured ait the I mP this vote was granted
that it wvould enable thle Government to
place Fremanttle harbour in such a condi-
tion that it would cope with all require-
meiits for the next five years to come;
thlit was, for five years from that time.
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Some two and a-half years have already
elapsed, and Komething like a third of
the money has been spent. Now, we
claim that this is nlot getting on with the
work as exleditiously as the port of Fre-
mantle requires. WAe are not of opinionl
that Fremantle hiarbour is the only bar-
hour in Western Australia. I do not
think that any of us in Fremantle are of
opinion that the other ports should be
:starved for the beniefit of our own; but
we do claim that this is the port of West-
ern Australia, and that in the future,
when the trans-Australian line is com-
pleted and we are connected by the iron
road with the -Eastern States, the im-
portance of Fremntle will be very much
enhanced, And a great deal more business
will be done at that, port than is being
done at present . or has been done in the
past. Whenl we take into consideration
the immense strides which have occurred
in shipping, when we read in the papers
that vessels of 60,000 tons hurtlien are
being constructed for the Atlantic trade,
and when we remember that ten or
fifteen years ago the vessels which were
coming over-sea to }'remantle were not as
large as the inter-State steamers of
to-day, we can realise that there is only
a short time before, us when we shiall be
seeing large ships like those trading to
the West Australian coast. We are also
of the opinion that the port of Fremantle
atf that time is destined, if the Govern-
ment of to-day seize the opportunity, to
bevomne the greatest port in the Common-
wealt h. When the Navigation Bill,
which has passed through the Federal
Houses and has received the Royal assent,
is gazetted, and] placed in operation, then
there will have to he one port in
Australia as a distributing centre for the
rest of thie Commonwealth; and it is for
us to-day to say whether Fremantle shall
have the opportunity, or whether that
oiiportunitv shall pass to our Eastern
eompetitors. If !he Government only
realise this, and fix their eves on the
future in such a way that they will see
t hat adequate provision can he made
from time to timet as the requiremnents
arise, thent we Shall feel that something
like justice is being dlone to this port,
which is destined to have so great a

future. We know that the port of Syd-
ney has gained its prestige because of
the immense coal fields which surround it;-
no other port in the Commonwealth has
the same favourable conditions. But
those of us who know something of the
movements in the engineering wvorld,
know that the time has come -when coal
as a fuel for ships will probably take
second place to oil. We know that the
new period of internal combustion en-
gnes has set in, and we realise from this

ihat. there is no limit to the size to which
ships can he constructed, other than the
limits wvhich the ports and harbours
and canals of the world impose.
"'re know also that as cargo carriers
the larger vessels are the most eco-
nomical that can be used; large vessels
arc much more eeonomical than smaller
craft, especially when the fact is taken
into consideration that these huge ves-
sels, which will ultimately come to our
shores,' will make one termiual port a
'lep~t from which the Australian Com-
mnonwealth will be supplied. Another thing
we know is that for years to come the
Cape route will be the route to Australia.
We know that the canal dues through
Panama and through Suez will prevent
an 'y of the big liners trading in this con-
cern,. for the purpose of carrying cargo,
from using those canals; the rates would
be prohibitive. T hese liners will still
comne round the Cape, and we shall he
the lrst port in the Commonwealth for
large vessels coming here. If the Gov-
ernatent only realise this, they will see
the necessity of making uip their minds
now to a progressive policy in connection
wvith this port: of Fremantle, and lay
down the foundation of a future scheme,
which can be Added to from time to time
as necessity Arises so as to make it a com.-
pleted whole when the plans are carried
to constiunmal[ion, As one who some
Years ago was associated with the engin-
eering department of Western Australia,
andt was on tihe engineering' staff of the
Erensantle harbour works-although I do
not profess to be an expert in harbour
extension and harbour work-I know
somiething of the subject on which I am
now expiressilng an opinion. One thing
which struck me in connection with the
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Government work in those days, and
which has also struck me in connection
with Government work now, is that the
policy, of past Governments and the pol-
icy of the present Government show a
tendency to tinker with great questions,
and to deal with th~ings just from day to
day ' s the requirements press, rather
than lay down eomprehensive schemes
for future development, so that each
item as it is constructed may become a
portion of the fnlwhole. I claim that
in connection with the Fremantle harbour
works the time has come, and indeed
has passed, when the scheme should
be considered from this point of
view, and a comprehensive scheme
evolved. Although I do not wish to
disparage any of the engineering ad-
visers whom the Government have
in this State, my knowledge of the pro-
fession teacheb me that if you require
anything out of the common, anything
out of the ordinaryv routine of business,
you must get someone with experience
beyond the ordinary routine work to ad-
vise you. I contend that the engineering
staff' of the Western Australian Govern-
ment is purely an executive staff, a staff
which carries out the work placed in its
hands from time to time, and which has
neither the time nor the experience to
study these larger questions and to ad-
vise ilhe Government on the future de-
velopments of a port like Fremantle.
Therefore I claim that the Government
should years ago have got the opinion of
someone of world-wide repute, with a
knowledge of these questions gained at
the different ports of the world, to advise
them as to what should be done at Fre-
mantle. There are many questions in
connection with the exten~siion of a liar-
beur, and thea development of a harbour,
like Firemantle, which thle layman never
realises or dreams of. Even under pre-
sent circumstances the Government are
expending a large suim of money in con-
nection with the extension of tile Fre-
manltle h~arbouir onl lines which I believe
are not sound, and which have not heeni
thoroughly thought out. We know that
they are developing the depth of water
in the port to something like 40 feet, from
.a6 to 40 feet below low-water mark:

311(d this will necessitate the extension of
thea present channel far out to sea beyond
the end of the present north mole. We
kniiow t hat a Cornier Engineer-in-Chief,
the late Mr. C. Y. O'Connor, when con-
structing that harbour, found it necessary
to increas e the length of the North Mole
so that it should project seawards suili-
ciently far to protect that channel. There-
fore, if it is necessary for thle Govern-
ment of the present day' to extend the
channel out to tile ocean something like
auother three-quarters of a mile or a mile
it will he just as necessary for them to-
dayv to extend that mole to the same dis-
tanee as was considered necessary in thea
days when Air. O'Connor laid down his
scheme. I do not know whether or not
provision has been madce in the esitimate
for that, but if such a provision has been
made for the future development of the
port of Fremnantle, [ contend that, be-
fore the expense is incurred of extending
this mole seawards for that distance the
question of anl external extension of the
harbotur should be taken into considera-
tion in conniction with it. so that be-
fore incurring this enormous expendi-
ture in connection with breakwvaters,
which I amn of opinion are necessary
for the protection of that channel,
hei Govern men t Should obtain the opinion

of experts as to whether the break-
waters could not be titil ised in con nec-
tion with the extension seawvards of the
harbour itself. This is necessary because
of thc fact, as I said before, that large
vessels are going to trade to our ports.
We cannot forget that fact; we cannot
overlook that fact, or slint our eyes to the
fact that these vessels are coming into the
Australian trade. When the Premier told
a deputation a few weeks ago that he
thought it possible that from 18,000 to
20,000 tonis burthen "'as the Inaximnum
size steamer we slhould sec here for many
years to come, lie was making a statement
in entire conflict wvith the opinion of the
engineers and the ship matsters of the
world. If these vessels are coming to Fre-
mantle in the immnediate future, there is
no place inside the entrance to the har-
bour in which those vessels could he hand-
led. It is necessary that a port should be
so easily entered and left that a vessel
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ca come in and go out under her own
powers of propulsion. If you introduce
tugs into the question, you are loading up
your expenses, and those vessels wvill go
to other ports where they can enter under
their own control. If that is the case with
the present harbour, I venture to say it
would not in any shape or form facilitate
the berthing of such vessels. The present
distance between the wvharves of the liar-
hour is 1,400 feet, and if a vessel 800 or
900 feet in length came inside the en-
trance to the harbour she could not turn
round in it. Consequently it is necessary
for uts to have broader waters to maniput-
late these vessels than we have inside the
harbour to-day. When we realise that
twenty years ago the scheme which was
introduced into Parliament for the con-
struction of the Fremantle harbour by
Mr. O'Connor only provided for a lir-
bour 800 feet wide between the wharves,
and that it was only at the last moment
that Parliament decided to increase the
width, wye can see to what extent the
shipping of the world has developed in
the last twenty years, more especially
when we find that a man like Mr. O'Con-
nor failed to realise the extent to which
this development would take place in the
space of one generation. And if that has
taken place during the last twenty years,
we cannot be blind to the prospect that
the next twenty years will bring equal
or greater development. When we re-
alise that in other parts of the world,
where harbours are being constructed
inside the entrance, the people are put to
enormous expense at the present time to
maint ain those harbours, the question of
opening up the inner river for traffic is
seen to be one which requires very care-
fitl consideration indeed. In the 'Mersey,
which is the entrance to the port of Liver-
pool, in the Old Country, members may
he astonished to learn, last year the
dredges removed from the entrance to the
port 161/1 millions of tons of sand which
had silted up during the previous y ear in
the channel which entered that harbour.
Just imagine any such thing occurring in
connection with the harbour at Fremantle.
Just imagine the enormous exp~ense. Tt
would cost as much in one year to remove
the sand as it would to construct the

outer harbour straight away. When we
have factors like this, and when we re-
alise that at the present time our engin-
eering staff, whether from lack of funds
or lack of knowledge I do not know,
have not been collecting the data which
would have enabled thiem to grapple with
Ihe problems lying at our doors to-day,
it shows that this is a question the carry-
ing into effect of which they should not
be entrusted with. Tfake the Swan river.
What do we know of the changes in the
nature of the bedl, the erosion of the
hanks. or the silting which has taken place
between here and Fremnantle? When lion.
members speak of having the shipping
brought up to Perth, they are expressing
an opinion on a question the solution of
which will take the widest knowledge the
world possesses. Another thing, 'we have
been, troubled with the teredo at Pre-
mantle for years past. What study have
the Government or their officers made of
the habits of these creatures? Do they
know how they breed, or when, or where;
how they attack the piles, or wvhen, or
why? Have they kept records of the
piles driven, when cut, and where, when
driven, and why some were attacked by
the teredo, and some not? These are
questions which the engineers should have
been keeping records of, and if they have
not they have shown by this their in-
ability- to grapple with great questions
like that of the Fremantle hiarbour works,
and the necessity of getting advice from
abroad. If the teredo had been studied
15 or 16 years ago, Ilie insect might have
been annihilated ere this, and we might
have been saved the expenditure of many
thousands of pounds. Another ques-
Lion I should like much to touch upon
is that of constitutional reform. This, T
lake it, is an attack upon this Chamber.
T consider that as long- as legislation is
for the purpose of promoting the health,
happiness and prosperity of the people,
it is necessary that this Chamber should
exist. As long ats statutes are enacted
for the benefit and in the interest of all
parries concerned, it is necessary that the
interests of all parties should be con-
sidered. It is necessary that legis-
lation when introducedf should be
open to amendment in the interests of
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all Concerned, and when any party
attempts to thrust upon the people
legislation which has not been so eon-
sidered and thrown open to amendment
in the interests of all parties, then they
are attempting to do something not in the
interests of the people, but in the inter-
ests of a particular section which they
happen for the time being to represent.
We have in Parliament a party claiming
to be the representatives of the workers.
of the Stale. But they are not the
representatives of those whom they
call thle wvorkcers; because when selec-
tioni ballots are taken aind nomina-
lions received wye find candidates
selected by a small number of mem-
hers of (lhe union whno lake the trouble to
vote, anfld only a small percentage of the
actual members of the unions in this
State have voted for the selection of
those candidates. Nevertheless, those
candidates, with the hall-mark of the
Trades Hall upon them, are held tip a-s
representatives of labour, and are elected
to the Chambers on that basis. We can
see, therefore, that those men do not
represent the workers, not even in the
limited sense which they themselves
claim. I am of opinion that this Cham-
ber, which stands for the homes and the
borne life and thrift and industry of the
people, for those who have made their
homes permanently in the State, and who
wvould have to carry the burden in the
event of hard times coming over the
people-I claimi that this Chamber has a
right to consideration at the hands of
the people, and that it would be a dis-
aster if anything happened this Chamber,
or if it neglected to act as it has done in
the past. This brings me also to the
question of trades unions. I am myself
a member of a union; but my union says
that every one of its members shall be
an hontest and an honourable man, and
shaqll be a qualified artisan in the trade
or calling of life in which he is engaged.
Until a union establishes those two high
principles, and throws its doors open for
the reception of every person qualified
for membership under those two heads,
it cannot claim to have any preference
whatever. That does not exist to-day.

We have to-day a union with its member-
ship limited to a certain number. I
admnit its rules do not limit it, but
it has the power to ballot, and this en-
ables it at any time to close its door
lga inst any peCrson, no matter how well
qualified for membership. Only a few
months ago one of the artisans of that
calling came from Geraldton, having- in
his pocket a clearance from the local
union, and hie attempted to enter the
branch of that union ini Fremantle. He
stayed h~ere for months, hut could not
get into the union. He wvas allowed to
work side by side with the members
of the union when work was at high
pressure, but at the end of a period
he had to retire whence he had come, un-
able to get permanent employment in
Fremantle. If the House had given an
opportunit 'y to any Judge to say that pre-
ference should be given to unrionists we
should have given that Judge the power
to say that thousands should not work
at all, because, while the union has power
to exclude from its ranks any one whom
it chooses, the power is in the hands of
that union to say that persons whom it
desires to cut out shall be starved. Not
until a union bars from its membership
only on the grounds of dishonesty, diz-
honourable conduct, or some other moral
blemnish, can reasonably ask for that
preference which it so much desires.
Personally I claim that the question
of honesty stands above all. Yet we find
nions with members who have been con-

victed of crinie and wvho have been re-
ceived back by that union and placed
again in the employment in which they
were engaged prior to the action which
led to their conviction. And the em-
ployers have been unable to object to
these unionists being employed, although
they knew they had paid the penalty for
their misdeeds in the past. When unions
remove these blots from their escutch-
eons, there will be no necessity to ask
for courts to have powver to deal with
this question of preference to unionists,
for the employer himself in his own in-
terests will employ unionists in prefer-
ence to non-unionists, because he will
have a guarantee of honesty in the men
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whom he employs. Until that time ar-
rives I would not vote for preferenc!e
to unionists. While speaking of crime,
T should like to. refer to an incident
which occurred the other day. I am go-
ing to speak of the action of thle Attor-
ney General in releasing, the luan Bennett
who was convicted of a fearful crimje at
Midland Junction a few years ago. When
that man was convicted and sentenced it
was said by thle Judge that hie was a per-
son unfit to live. Yet in the short space
of a year or two this monster in human
form is released to prey upon society a
second time. I claim that this action OLL
the part of the Attorney General shows
that he is unfit for thle position he oc-
cupies, and that any party which suports
an action of that kind is not worthy of
sitting on the Treasury benches of the
State. I have one miore remark to make,
namtely, I believe, notwithstanding all
our friends of the Labour party may say,
that the people ultimately will arrive at
if just estimate of what they may be in
in regard to this; I believe the good
sense of the people will ultimately pre-
vail, and I believe their judgment on
those who claim to represent them wi'J
he right. I claim that thle will of the
people, when it is expressed intelligently,
will show wvlo are the people's friends
and who are not, and I believe the time
is not far distant when those who at pre-
sent claimi to he the friends of Labour
will be weighed in the scales of public
estimation and will be taught by the peo-
pIe that the only basis upon whichi na-
tional greatness can be built is that of
justice and equity.

Hon. IV. KINOiSMILL (Mretropoli-
tan) : T think I mnay be excused for say-
ing T feel, as the l ion, member who has
just sat dlown said when he arose, a cer-
tain amount of diffidence in following
so carefully thought out a speech, and
one so eloquently put as that of the
hon. member. The hon. member referred
to changoes in this Council. He refenred
10 his predecessor of the W"est Province;
and while [ derlore the loss- of Mfr. "Moss,
with hiQ intimate- knowledge of Parlia-
iiienhiiiy procedure, and Western Austra-
lia statute law, and with his wonderfully

quick grasp of circulustances, may I be
allowed to say that if we have lost in] one
direction, we hanve gained in another; that
the hon. member is no mean successor to
the gentleman who occupied the seat for
the West Province which he now occupies.

lIon. R. J. Lynn: It is characteristic
of Fremantle.

Hon. W.T KINGS2I1ILL: The observa-
tion of Mr. Lynn is quite correct; it is
characteristic of Fremantle that it should
send to t hese halls gentlemen who have
been for years, and who I hope will be
for many years to come, ornaments to
the Parliament of Western Australia. As
I have already said, we have had a great
miany changes in this Chamber. I con-
dole with somie members, who have dis-
appeared involuntarily, and I congratu-
late those who have takena tIheir places.
I listened with great interest to the speech
mnade by M~r. 'Millington in moving the
Address-in-reply. I have been in this
Chamber a few years, and have listened
to several speeches of the same sort. The
lion. mnember reminded me of the month
of Mlarch.

IHon. J. F. Guile": A. March hare?
Hon, WV. KINGSMILL: I thought

some hon. member wou.ld refer to March
hares. However, I am not referring to
hares at all, hut to the month of 'March.
which in Enigland. if not here, is reputed
to coine in like a lon, even if it goes out
like a lamb., The lamb-like demeanour of
"Mr. Millington has yet to be seen, but
certainlivy it miay be said that he came in
like a lion. It might not be considered
courteous of me . but I hope the hon.
member will take the remark in the spirit
in which it is mnade. if I remind him that
none of us knows everything, not even the
youngest of us.

Finn. 1-1. Millington:- How can I de-
termine the spirit in which the remark
is made?

Hon. W. KINGSMi\TLL: If the hon.
member has any doubt he can ask any
hon. mnember sitting near him. I have
to refpr to the utterances of M1inisters
going -around the country like another
personage going to and fro u1ponl the
earth, and repeating- libels and slanders
on this Chamber. It is true those utter-
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anees have had altogether the opposite
effect to what was contemplated. Let us
take thie Premier, for instance. In the
eon test for the 21 etro pol itait-Suburban
Province he irresistibly reminded me of
that beautiful p'oem, The Jaek-daw of
Rheims. We have the Premier as cardinal
-and what a wonderful cardinal lie
would make! How wvell the red hat would
adorn himI-tittering curses throughout
the land, the like of which has never
been heard before. against this unfortu-
nate Chamber.

N ever was heard such a terrible curse
:But, what gave rise
Tlo no little surprise,

Nobody seemed one penny the worse.
Only after the turmuoil, and clash and
battle wvas over, at last the poor little
jackdaw is; descried personified, in this
connection, in our politically late and
lamented friend. Mr. Davis-and the Pre-
miner must feel somne pang of puInction at
finding that the only result of his action
hans been to curse all the political feathers
off Is little pet. I am sorry for Air.
Davis. 'r am sorry because I esteemi
himi politically and personally. I feel
that lie has fallen a victim to the
evil companionship with which lie was
found. In this connection let me point
out to what an extent the policy which
was adopted in this Chamber during last
session has been endorsed by the result of
thle late Council elections. Let uis take
what thle lion. Mr. Duffell says was one of
the nlain planks upon which he fought
the cuntesi, namely the fate of the Traffic
Bill in this House. And yet Mr. Duiffel]
was one of the metropol il an -suburban
members-lie was not even a mnetropolitan
mtember. We find that the opinions of
those people who were particularly
affected by the Bill-

Hon. J1. F. Cullen : Bribed by it.
Hon. W. KINGSMILL: I did not pro-

pose to put it that way. I will still keep
mny own phraseology. As I was saying,
those very people who were particularly
affected by the provisions of the Bill, or
rather the provisions which were excised
from Ihe Bill, we find now enthusiast ically
returning thle very gentleman who had de-
clared himself as unequivocally against
that provision. Let us turn to the case

of the hon. Mr. Clarke. When he opposed
certain clauses of the Irrigation BiU, his
f atec was ta ken as sealed by that action. I
understand that the particular Minister,
who was allegorically characterised by Mr.
Cullen as "'Uncle Bill," went to Bunbury
to see if by that eloquence and persuasive
power. and dogged determination, which
are so eharacleristic of that particular
uincle, lie could defeat Mr. Clarke, And
yet we hare the pleasure this session of
welcoming Itr. Clarke again amongst us.
WNe have the pleasure too of finding that
this lpartienlar action of the Legislative
Council was endorsed by those people
who were most ]ikely to be affected by
these particular provisions of the Irriga-
tion Bill. I venture to say that to-day
the Legislative Coun cit stanids higher in
the opinion of all its electors than it
has ever stood before. I mig-ht have some
few More words to say upon this ques-
tion when I have to speak upon the pro-
posed constitutional. reform. Now, one
of the particular objections which I have
to the utterances of Ministers who have
been going to and fro on the earth, is
the phraseology which they have adopted.
They always speak of the "rejection" of
certain measures in this House. Mr. Cor-
nell spoke of the rejection of 32 Bills.
What does that mean'? Let us take the
three Bills which formed the greater part
of the Government policy during last ses-
sion. Two of them I have already men-
tioned, the Irrigation Bill and the Traffic
Bill. What does the rejection by this Cham-
her amount to? Because this Chamber hans
opinions of its own, opinions which have
been since endorsed by those electors, and
expressed those opinions in the amend-
ments to the Bills which were bronght
d]own, we are told that, because another
place would not accept these amendments,
we have rejected thiese Bills. It is pal-
pably an4 obviously absurd. With the
amendments which we proposed should he
inserted, and by which it was made a
more workable measure, it was more
likely to suit those particular dis-
tricts concerned than the Bill did as pre-
pared by tHp Government. With reigard
to the Traffic Bill, with the excision
of the obj ection able Clause 23 and
thle consequential amendments which
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wouldi follow thereon, the -Bill was
undoubtedly better suited to fle Ilet -
ropolitan1 and Metropolitan-Suburban
areas in ihicli the Minister proposed to
exercise his powers. titan the Bill which
hie introdluced into the Legislative Assemu-
bly. This is called the rejection of a Bill.
It is inore than unfair, It is untrue,
for these Ministers to go round tine coun-
try and say that tine House has rejeuted
Bills, which lie H-ouse, under the t-ircum-
stances, has every right to amend in the
direction inl -which it ighrt think fil. I
would nlow like to say a few words ini con-
nectioin wvith tine Glovernor's Speech. First
of 'all, it gives mc a very g-reat deal of
pleasure io bie abde to c!ongratulate the
Goverunicut upoti soimethning, and] I do
so with thie uttuosi sincerity. 1. sincerely
eogralulate Ilite (loverunint upon the
two appointments which they have made
to the judicial bench. 'It was admirably
devised that the Iwo appointments, that
of the Chief Justice, his hionour Mr. Just-
ice Mlac-Aillan, and that of my old friend
and schoolmate Mr. Justice Northzaore,
were amongst the most popular things
that the Government has done since it
has been in office. Not only is this act
rthe most popular hut amngSt the best
and most judicious they have ever enacted.
Now, a word or two about tine Bills which
it is proposed to introduce. T will take
them in the order in which they occur
in the Governor's Speech. First of all, I
suppose, because it has, in the opinion of
the Government, the most important hear-
ing upon01 the affairs of tlte State in gem]-
eral, comes the Constitution ]Reform Bill,
which was referred to with, perhaps, some
inner knowledge of the situation, by the
honl. Mr. iAlillinigton, ais being of "ominons
import." I do not know what he meant by
that because I do not know the contents
of the Bill. It is to me a matter of
curiosity, if niot of apprehension, to see
,what time contents of this Bill are. What-
ever the contents of the Bill are, there
are one or two things which undoubtedly
shouild appear in the Bill, if the Govern-
ment wish-I do niot know whether they
do 'wish it or no tk put an end to the
state of tension and unrest that exists
between the two Chambers of the Legis-
lature of this State. There are one or

(8]

two0 maktters whiCh the; iMighit tr to 1
bring in between the four corners of the
Bill hi1 qmicstion. All the trouble which
ihas O('i2il''Cd between the two Houses5 has
occurred onl aeotunt of the lack of deflini-
tion in time Constitution and. therefore,'
in the Standig Orders, as to what are
known as Moniey Bills. A great deal of
trouble has arisen onl account of the fact
that linanvial clauses and admninistrative
i-mus.es have FOIlild pla1c side by side in
the same measure. Let me entreat the
Governient-if there is going to be any
Legislative Council, after the Constitution
reform measure is carried-to very seri-
ously look into the matter, and adopt a
Course whichl is not a new course, but
which will tend t~o lessen the friction which
exists between the twvo Houses, and make
the passing of properly defined money
Bills easy' . and indeed pleasant. If hion.
member., will refer to the Federal Consti-
tution they wtill find there some valuable
hints which may be taken advantage of
by tine Government. Our Standing Or-
ders,' the Standing Orders of this House
at all events, arc founded on and are prac-
tically word for -word a replica. of time
Standing Orders of the Senate. There-
fore I think that, -working on that
assumption, it would be a good thing
in this ease to work back-wards and adopt
in our Constitution thle provisions which
T propose now to read to the House. In
lte first. place, dealing with an Appropria-
l ion Bill, Section 54 of the Commonwealth
Constitution is as follows:-

The proposed law which appropri-
ates revenue or moneys for the ordi-
nary services of the Government shall
deal only with such appropriation.

Sect ion 55 is a inure imuportant section
and that is the one to which T. particularly
wish to draw thle attention of the Govern-
ment. Section 55 is as follows: -

Laws im posing taxation shall -deal
only with the imposition of taxation
and any provision therein dealing with
any other matter shall be of no effect.
Laws imposing taxation, except laws
imposing duties of customs, and of ex-
cise, shall deal with one subject of taxa-
tion only; but laws imposing duties of
customs shall deal with duties and ens-
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tows vuIy, and( laws implos ing duties of
excise shall delen with duties of excise
('lly.

That is a very explicit section under which
it Would be impossible for a Bill, the sub-
ject of so much discussion mid argument
as the Irrigation Bill . 10 lie introduced
into the Assembly or into thiis House. If
the Government are in earntest this time in
regard to the Bill even it they do not adopt
the constitutional reform thai .1 speak ofI
1 hiope they will at least sutblivide [ihe Bill
into two measures and will treat all that
which has to do with administration in
one part and that which has to do with
finance and the imposition of rates, and
so on, in another part. If they put this
latter part into a small Bill I venture to
say that this Chamber will not in the least
degree interfere. liut xvhy tlis chamber
should be curtailed as regards its right to
deal with the administrative clauses of a
Bill, when dealing- with what in my opin-
ion. is wrongly called a money Bill, passes
my% Ieuwiprehension. The same thing has
ocaurred iii a iniiinr dlegree i'n connietion
with other Bills. The reason vhiv this a]-
I eration should be mnade is thlit a dead-
lock is otherwise arrived at, owinig to the
attitude taken up by another place, iiarti-
cularly in connection with mloiiev Bills,
which could be avoided in cases where
Bills are not labelled as money Bills. If
the Government, therefore, is desirous of
mnaking peace between the two Chambers
_ as I have already said, if this Chamber

is allowed to exist after the passage of the
proposed constitution reform-i hope it
will turn a kindly ear to the suggestions
which I have to mnake. I have already
alluded to the Traffic Bill. Let m~e say
lini it that Tram"i Bill is I le saute Traffic

pill as we had last time, then, so far as
1, ant concerned. 1. ami quite ready to take
up precisely the samie attitude thlat I took
ump then. ff thie Governmient, with the
experience they have had of the attitude
of this House during last sessiomi, and
with the lesson which they should have
learned from the metropolitan and metro-
politan-suburban elections, still persist in
taking -up that attitude, and keeping this
pernicious Clause 23 in the Bill, they will
hnave only themselves to blame if that
Clauise 23 again makes a dLkappearance.

Even it it dfoes make a disappewarance tile.
ouvermnent are absolutely u njiti tied ini

w ithulrowingV the 13i1 I on thnat aecoiln. Tine-
13ill il, at 1,ood B ill outside thle lineroliuli-
tan area, good for thme conannr 'v disrlnhts,
because tle provisions whichi relate lo thle
cull itry i~ n' v 'hi it' ion Ipropose to toaie
a war fruom these ceountry dist riels thne
right of local self-government. whi~ch has
been given to them by the Consi itution
of thle State, and the various Acs, tinder
which setgvrnetis administered. I
would like to know why the metropolitan
and mud ropol ito n-sn burbaui areas are.
attacked, There a blowv is struck at the.
very root of local self-government,
which should exis;t in a more perfect
formi in the miore thlie-kly than in thne mnore
sjiarsetv' iolmilted cen tres of the Stlate.
For somec occult reason it is proposed
tu siilalnt government by thle munici-
polities of Perth and Freniantle-the
leadingl iinicipnlilies of thie State-by
government by on autocrac 'y of the
Minister for Works. As I have sakid, the
Alinister for Works is a very estimiable
gentlemian. I have seen him quite lately,
and I aim sonr'y my eyes cannot rest on
hinm now. We admire him, if for nothing
else, for his pertinacity and assiduity,
but I do not atdmire him to so great an
extent that I would be willing to place
thne control of the financial part of the
mhmnieipl~a government of this State in his
hands. I think that is a responsibility
wvhiclh lie should not have. As a rule cer-
tuim linisters endeavour to evade respo'i-
sibility. I have never known a gentleman

-xcept one-so anxious to court
it as the beol. gentleman who now
occupies the chair of Minister for Worhs.
That otlher gentleman. who is a namesake
of his, occupies on imperial position in
Europe. I venture to say' that they-
would mnake a good Ilnair ill thei' desire.
for resp~onsibility, Jtust a few remarks
now about the railways it is proposed to
introduce. Again, wh~at is, I suppose, the
most important railway from the point
of view of a test case, is the proposal for
a line from Esperance northwards. I
wonder how it will fare this time? I re-
gret that '3lr. Cullen wvill piersist in en-
deavotring to) drug- this; railway oirouna!
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a quarter of a circle and to make it run
ia an easterly and] westerly direetion.
I can assure that lion, gentleman, and
I can assure Mr. Baxter, that from a
knowledge of the country through which
it is proposed the line shall run, it will
be a forlorn proposition. I know the
country, and I have travelled through it.
There is plenty of poor country between
Esperance and Ravensthorpe, and be-
yond the bank of the Phillips River I here
is a trcmenidous amount of poor country
until you get level with Bremnmer Bay.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: You have been
along the coast fishing.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: The surveyors differ
from you.

Hon. W. KINOSMILL: T am srry to
hear that, for the sake of the surveyors.
I have travelled that country not onet
lint several times. It is dry country, con-
sisting to a great extent of what is known
as hard sandplain. You are running
across ranges and across rivers and trav-
ersing in one place a large area of what
is known as desert sandstone.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: That is on the coast
line.

Hon. W. KINGSMILL: The hon. menm-
ber seeuns to know all about this country
on paper. I, on the other hand, have
traversed it not once but several times,
and not on paper but in reality. Ini the
first place it is an obvious absurdity to
construct a railway to run in competition
with the broad, blue ocean. That must be
obvious to anyone, and with regard to
these independent railway systems, no
country with an immense coast line like
that of Western Australia can hope to
avoid them. Let us take the instance of
Queensland. It has half a dozen different
systems running inland from the ports,
and Queensland hans a very much smaller
coast line than this State. It is inevitable
that we must make use of the coast line
with which nature has endowed us, andl
we must abandon the idea of having a
trunk system throughout the State. We
must run lines inland from the various
ports. I was reading a speech wherein
the construction of a line wats advocated
from Meekatharra. to Niflane.

Tike Colnial, Seretary :' That has been
advocated here.

Hon. %V. KINGSMLL11L: WVho was the
culprit?

Thle Colonial Secretary: Mr. Holmes.

Hon,. W. KINOS]NILL: Mr. Presi-
dent, words fail me. That again is coun-
try which I know personally, and anyone
who has travelled through it will recog-
nise I hat the suggmestion for the construc-
tioui of a railway through it is absurd
in the highest degree. In the first
place it is only second class pastoral
country, and in the second place the en-
gineering difficulties are so great that the
p~roposal is not to be thought of on the
score of expense. With a huge coast
line like ours, wvith the best of our coun-
try lying in' close contiguity to the coast,
We must abandon the idea of having one
gigantic trunk system. I[t is impossible
to carry out. It is truc that one cannot
be encouraged by the doleful accounts of
thie recent harvests which have been
(quoted here, hut from what I know of
the country that the Proposed line from
Esperance northwards would serve, it has
at least as much claim to the facilities
wvhich a railway will give it as any other
part of the State. It has more from a
sentimental point of view, because it has
been a case of hope so long deferred, and
so far as I am concerned, I am prepared
to give my vote in the direction I gave it
last session. That brings me to another
point, and that is, that 1 know I will get no
thanks from those wvho are always talking
about party spirit in this House. When I
object to Clause 23 of the Traffic Bill, I will
be accused by those who are always talk-
ing about party spirit in this House, of
being animated by that party spirit. It is
discourteous to hon. members, and it is
no encouragement to them to find these
things said about one's actions. So far
as I am concerned, I am always willing
to put the best construction on the action,
not only of Parliament, but of members
of Parliament, and why that same cour-
tesy cannot be extended by others towards
their opponents on certain questions passes
my comprehension. I hope that with the
inhius of new blood which is representativi!
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apparently of several shades of political
thought, that this House will merit more
than ever thie namie which I still persist
intgvn il-the House of individual
opinioin. 1, am sick of bearing of party
spirit. I do not believe it exists. I know
it does not exist in my instance. If I
believe in at tling I ami prepared to sup-
port it without referring it lo any party
or anybody outside Parliament. I think
the domination of bodies outside over
members of Parliament is the curse
of modern politics. A memnber of
Parliament is sent by Iris electors,
not as a delegate, -bt tas a mian inl whose
discretion theyv can trust , who mnay)
be depended upon to use his comn-
1mon1 sense, his sense of fai rn ess,
and is sense of hionour in any
eniergeney which may arise, without
askingI the opinion of anybody outside.
Take my own case. I know 1 owe my
election to this Rouse in no sense whiat-
ever to alty political body and I hope I
never shall. (-an those hon. members who
are always brooding about party spirit
in politics say the samlie "ligI shall
say no more onl what, after all, is a dlis-
agreeable subject. except this : if what
nuzat be the most reliable criterion is
taken in this connection, if any lion. oemi-
heri will take the trouble that T have
taen to analyse I he division lists
of last session or the session before,' or
indeed any previous session, he will find
himiself puzzled to divide the sitting maem-
bers into any party. They are so inex-
tricably mixed up that the lock of party
spirit in this House muiist be apparent to
any hut the most biassed observer. Pass-
in-- awvay froni this unpleasant subject. 1
have to congraitulate one mnember oIf the
Governmient: 111)1 being onie of the most
fortunate uiien in the counitr-I allude lo
-M r. Path, who has beeniiappoinitedl as
Commnissioner to I-he Panama Exposition.
1 have already said that I consider himn a,
mnost. fortunate man. and lie is. indeed fotr-
tunate to be asked by the Govern mient to
accept this position of high honour and
high responsibility to travel to this Ex-
position where he wilt mix up with the
brightest anid most prominent men. T snp-
I 'oe, in the world. The on! v Ii in gT

,voulil like Mr. Bath to do is to shake
froml his shoidlers that cloak of' Zilplii -

ent lY i ncuiruble melancholy %v iuitienmrly
al was S i. urorids him.ii anid 1o jeet uib er-
that tile rronuitent ipeoile tron tather

parts o f tire world withI wlnan lie colines

into contact will, to a great extent. lie
guided as to their opinion of tlne ,oumnty
he comes froml by his demlenlour.1 There-
fore, I ask him to appear nuote chieerful
than he usually does, It is a p'ity that Mr.
Batht assumes aii aspect of clieerfutuesa
only whter i i ltemlulil i thle pos ition of
IloseS tin torttitae trad esmen w hour hie,
with the assist munec of I lie ittlimiiited tim ids
of the enuIf %-. uu li enl tite tutearus of
ruining. lIn oldentunies, t he 'y had a skele-
I on to a pcear ait n fLeast, and ill inenis
of excessive inivili it would bring- ta tire
minds oh' tire peoplle preseint what they
mlight expect hereaftter, 'hhis wvas- a re-
imirder to cheek tilie e-eessive luirtli. Mlay
I he rallowedh to suggeslt Ihat Mlr. Bathl
should take with him one ofth ~e miost; de-
jected oif the retail butchers in ornder that
lire iv hie on a flu timag oeeasion. stimulated
with, tha rtiir-tlr wich seems so foreig*n to
his. character. This scens to be the time
for allegq.ories. ]Iont. members have got
into tire habit of talking in parables. Mr.
Allen gave us a beautiful lit tte altegory
and it wvas most charmingly' told, but
when you examine it it loreaks downr iii
certain directions. Til liIonr. member al-
luded to a. shield representingo the Gov-
critietit huing iii wood, otie face of which
wvas silver and te ohther gold. As T have
already said, when wve examined that
alleg-ory, it brerlcs down. It is true that
(lie G4overnment is in the wood, and] a
long way fromn being- out( of it.
bitt t lie Govertnent is tiot hiug
yet. and alhongh 1' hare hteard- people.
niepuse tire Government of being twvo-facd
let mec point out at once iltat neither face-
have I ever heard called silver or g,,old"
bitt as being of brazeni appearance. I
have little miore to say on the subject of
the Spteech, hut let me again cougratulate
those new members upon their accession
to this House. and let me condole with-
those members who have not survived the,
Iast eletion. and more particularly doo
nuy sympathies go ant to Mr. Davis, who,
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has apparently fallen in his late cam-
paign through being a victim of bad corn-
patnioinship).

Ont motion by Hion. J. 1E. I)odd (Hon-
orary AMinister) debate adjourned.

Houvse a&,joarned at 3.30 Imn.

tgsative SsemblI!,
I1'rdnievday, St1i July, 19/11

PAO F
QiiL'3tioll (oya Qury..........223
Leakve of absence..............223
Bills: Osborne Park Trainwcys Purohase, It 22

Bills of Stile Act Amendment, IR......223
Addrees-in-reply. fourth day..........223

The 8I'l4JA1(lt tonk (lie Chair at
4.30) p.m..- aid read prayers.

Ql.ESTION: NOVA QUARRY.
'Ir. WVI4DOM1 asked thie Minister for

Woits: NVim! is (lie price charged for
blue iiat. to Governmen i departments,
supplied by (lie Itoyn v (Iparrv for-(1
dust, (2) Yt-iit. inetal. (3) lin. metal,

The 2AIlINISTE' 'It FO.R WORKS re-
plied: Tl'le tiharges made to Government
depoailneiiis tire sufficient to cover work-
ing cspeut es jileresi, depreciation. sinik-
ijug funtd. etc.

lEA,.jVE OF ABSENCE.
On motion by Afr. LAYMAN leave of

absence for two weeks granted to the hon.
member for West Perth (Mbx. Allen) and
the hon. member for Katanning (Mr.
A. E, Piesse) on the grounds of ill-health.

on motion by MUr. LAYMAN leave of
absenlc for four weeks granted to the
hon. toejuber for Oreeutough (Mr. Nan-
son). on the grounds of urgent private
businless.

On mnotion by Mr. IJNDERWOOD
leave of absence granted to the lion. mem-
ber for Roebonruie (Mr, Gardiner) for
three weeks on the grounds of urgent
private business.

On motion by 'Ifr UNDERWOOD
leave of absence granted to the hoji. mem-
her for Gascoyne (Iiv. McDonald) for
three weeks onl tlie grounds of u~rgent
privQatE business.

B! 1L5S-FIRST R.SAI)ING.
1. Osborne Park Tramwavs Purchase

(nl roduced by the Premier).
2. 11ills of Stile Act Ainendinent (iii-

tiudurcil lov (lie A i oriiev OIeneral)

l'rt -t Day.

1 (chate resumned From the previOuis day.
. B. J. STUBBS (Subiaco) -After

the very' lucid and vomnprehensive speech
of thie ]ion. the Premuier last evening, it
does niot Aeeni as il' there is need for any-
thin- Further to be said in defence of
What the Covernmnent have done, especi-
ally% in view of (lip very weak nature of
fihe erticismn which hats been levelled

aant us. Bitt one mnarvels that even
such -weak criticisut should lie levelled byv
the Opposition in view of tie unbounded
prosperity which prevails in the State at
(lie ipresent tinie.

Hloi. Frank Wilson: What about the:
unemployed 9

ilr. B. J. STl'PBS3: The Premier last
evening pointed out thie directions in
which this prosperity' was to be seen. I
venture to say that never in the history
of the State sinoe the g-reat boom days
of the goldilelds has such prosperity ex-
isted as we are able to see now in the
building trade in Perth, which prosperity
has existed during the last three years.

Mr, Harper: Wake uip.
Mr. B. J. STTJBBS: We have seen

some of the most magnificent buildings
-buildings that would undoubtedly be a
<redit to any city in the world-spring-
in- til, ais it were, in the night, and not
imlvy hias this building prosperity existed
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